New PEVs continued
the Blessed Sacrament. If there is a place to

onlookers, but also of the God whose call

start for any kind of service in the Church,

is to love one another. The language we

it's at the Eucharist, where jesus gives his

use in heightened sensitivities can cause

very flesh for the life of the world. As soon

harm and hurt where often it's not

as priests (and especially bishops) get more

intended (shame if it is intended), and we

involved in policies or politics we have tost

should in our turn not be over sensitive to

our way. Yes indeed, as a oroduct of the

those who use words that aren't intended

Synodical process by an Act of Synod, they

to wound. And the choice of words we

will inevitably be involved with the politics

use. matters.

of the day which try to sideline the Gospel.
So all the more urgent is our prayer for

One such word is 'home'. Triumphalistic

them, especially at Mass, and on your visits

phrases such as 'welcome home' or 'going

to ihe Blessed Sacrament. They will then

home' has no real understanding or

indeed be good and holy pastors of God's

meaning in our Chnstian pilgrimage. St Paul

people, concerned only with feeding His

reminds us that our true home is in

people in their care, with his most precious

Heaven, until we are there, we're still on

and life giving Body and Blood.

the journey. But more alarmingly, it's
designed to separate and make an "us and

They will be caring for all those (including

them'. We are united in our common

CBS associates) who remain in the Church

Baptism, and our Catholic belief and

of England, seeking an honoured place.

heritage. Jesus himself calls us to the

Others (including CBS associates) have

Golden Rule: treat others as we would like

joined the Ordinariate. we wish them well

them treat us.

and assure them of our prayers. As the
Church in England changes shape we have

And as you have read here before, the

a challenge to maintain Christian fraternity

Council-General have agreed that

and as high a degree of fellowship as

membership of CBS s open to both members

possible, Those who join the Ordinariate

of the Church of England and members of

must be supportive of those who remain in

the Personal Ordinariate- Our objects remain

the Church of England to work for that

unchanged: honour, prayer, reverence and

honoured position: just as those who

right teaching - focused on Jews in the Most

remain in the Church of England must be

Blessed Sacrament of [he Altar.

supportive of those who join the
Ordinariate. How we Christians treat each
other is under the spot light of the
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